
17.-19.4.2015  
organised by FinTA ry  
(The Transactional Analysis Association of Finland) 


Hotell Arkipelag 
Maarianhamina, Ahvenanmaa 

Supporting the Growth  


  Nordic TA conference in 
Ahvenanmaa



In philosophy Physis  
as a verb also means  
‘to be’  
–‘what things really are’. 



Supporting the Growth 
We invite you all to 
come to the edge of 
growth.... 
   



to find the many ways how TA encourages growth in individuals, 

groups and organizations.




Eric Berne (1961), the founder of Transactional Analysis (TA), 

talked about Physis – all the powerful life force of nature that 

eternally strives to make things grow.  Physis is nature, coming 

from the deepest biological roots of the human being and striving 

towards the greatest realization of the good. Physis  provides 

meaning in our life.






Come to enjoy the TA atmosphere!

Are you willing 
to share a skill 
or a vision? 


Have you searched and found something that you would like 

to tell others?


 


Would you like to benefit from the idea-producing capacities 

and experiences of the conference participants?


 


The conference consists of  presentations and workshops 

(times 1.5 or 3 hours each).  Come to share and learn 

something new, or find new views to familiar concepts.


 




Send us your presentation 
proposal until 15.10.2014 
tanordic2015@gmail.com 


Tell us your subject, the way of presenting 
(presentation or workshop) and describe the 
content briefly.



Hope to see you in Ahvenanmaa!  

Venue, program 
and time schedule 


The conference will be held in 
Maarianhamina, in Ahvenanmaa (Finland). 
The Venue is four star hotell Arkipelag. 

•The program (see next page), the time schedule and the list of 

proceedings and participants will be updated constantly as we receive 

your proposals and wishes. You can follow the progress via our homepage 

www.finta.net.



•The conference language is English 



•Conference fees: The conference fee covers all: (the boat trips from Turku 

or Stockholm and lunches on the boat, accommodation, breakfasts, 

lunches,  afternoon coffee services and dinners, Saturday evening 

banquet, conference fee and printed materials.) The fee in the single room 

is 600€ and in double room 525€. www.hotellarkipelag.com. If you wish 

only to participate the conference without accommodation in the hotel the 

fee is 350€. The fee is to be paid latest 20.1.2015 in order to complete the 

registration process.



•When you are traveling with Viking Line you get -50% discount from the 

train tickets to Turku, read more www.vikingline.fi. If you are coming from 

Sweden you can find more information about boatbusses from here: http://

www.flygbussarna.se/viking-line





Registration before the end of 
december 2014 by email to 
tanordic2015@gmail.com, find more 
information from  www.finta.net. 




The program 


Friday 17.4. 2015 
        Boat trip to Åland from Stockholm or from Turku


07.45 Viking Line m/s Grace boat leaves from Stockholm to Mariehamn


08.45 Viking Line m/s Amorella boat leaves from Turku to Mariehamn. 


Viking-buffet-lunch on the boat  including beer, vine or water and coffee.


14.10 Arriving to Marienhamn.


14.20 Transportation by bus from the boat terminal to the Hotell Arkipelag.


14.30 check in at the Hotell Arkipelag (www.hotellarkipelag.com Strandgatan 35, 


Mariehamn, centrum)


15.00 Afternoon coffee in the lobby and mingling in the conference area ”Kaptenssalen”.


16.00 - 17.00 Welcome (Kaptenssalen)


17.00 - 18.30  Workshop


20.00 Dinner including Salad, maincourse, dessert, water & coffee at the hotel's restaurant Oliven





Saturday 18.4. 2015  
          Breakfast at the hotell 07.00-10.00


09.00 - 10.00 Startup of the day


10.00 Forenoon coffee at lobby of the Kapetenssalen


10.30 Workshop


12.00 Lunch  (Salad, maincourse, water & coffee at the restaurant Oliven).


14 - 17.30 Workshops (including 15.00 afternoon coffee).


Banquet:


19.00 Transportation to Smakby in Kastelholma by bus.


19.30 Introduction of the Smakby and Ålvados- "tasting tour" www.smakbyn.ax presented by Michael Björklund, 


”The cook of the year" in Finland and Sweden.


20.15 Three course  "archipelago menu" in the restaurant of Smakby.


23.30 Transportation back to hotell.


24.00 Free entry to lobbybar, night club & casino)in the hotell Arkipelag




Sunday 19.4. 2015 
Breakfast at the hotell 07.00-10.00


09.00 - 10.45 Workshops (including 10.00 coffee).


11.00 - 11.30 Closure of the conference, Kaptenssalen


12.00 Lunch (Salad, maincourse, water and coffee) at the restaurant Oliven.


13.30 Transportation to the Viking line terminal by bus.


13.45 Boarding


14.25 Viking Line m/s Amorella boat leaves from Mariehamn to Stockholm.


14.25 Viking Line m/s Grace boat leaves from Mariehamn to Turku.


Viking-buffet-dinner on the both boats including beer, vine or water and coffee.


18.55 m/s Viking Amorella arrives to Stockholm.


19.50 m/s Viking Grace arrives to Turku.                                   




Further information: 
tanordic2015@gmail.com


Ritva Piiroinen (president, FinTA ry) p. +358505623080


Pirkko Andersson (secretary, FinTA ry)p. +358503440406


